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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The objective of this study was to evaluate the expected performance of all 	
k
is
detector as an Instrument aboard a mission to a comet The functions of the detector
	
a
	
,1
are both non-dispersive analysis of chemical composition and measurement of mass
flow from the comet nucleus. Measurements are to be carried out at a distance from
the comet. The approach distances considered are of the order of 1000 km and 100 km.
For completeness, the approach as described in the original proposal Is included Mere
as Appendix A. In particular, we considered a new type of X-ray detector, a proper- r.
tional scintillation detector, as an X-ray counter for non-dispersive elemental analysts.
As part of the work effort, we tried to be responsive to questions from the JPL
comet mission study team concerning the specifications of an X-ray instrument. As
a result, our engineering group made a preliminary design calculating weights, volume,
power, and telemetry requirements. These results are included as Appendix B.
2.0 T1IE PROPORTIONAL SCINTILLATION COUNTER
We considered the proportional scintillation counter as a possible alternative
to the conventional proportional counter for non-dispersive elemental analysis of
X-ray fluorescence lines induced by solar X-ray radiation. The principal advantage
of this detector is its superior energy resolution. A solid state detector which has
J	 even better energy resolution is out of the question for a comet mission because of its
small area and its requirement for low temperature. Both the engineering requirements
and the scientific performance of the proportional scintillation detector were considered.
	 i
;i
1
r2.1 ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS OF THE PROPORTIONAL SCIN'TILLATION_COUNTER
The most significant factor in the proportional Kvintillation counter as compared
to the conventional proportional counter is the necessity for keeping the xenon gas pure
for a long period. While we were studying this problem in the laboratory, a paper was
I	
issued by the High Energy Astrophysics Division: of the Space Science Department
e	 of the European Spaoe Agency (Peacock, 1, al., to be published in Nuclear Instru-
ments and Methods). They seem to have succeeded in making a sealed counter with
good energy resolution, that was not contaminated by outgassing from internal
materials. I describe the technique of the ESA group as related in their paper
which was the result of a much more substantial effort than ours.
The ESA counter body was constructed from 5mm thick machinable ceramic
sections. The 1-ray entrance window, a spherical section beryllium dome 450 µm thick,
Interfaced with the ceramic cone via a stainless steel flange. The exit window was made
of 4 mm thick UV transmissive quartz. The two spherical section grids cleated the
fucussing electric field and a plane grid was placed close to the exit window to prevent
electrostatic charging. These grids were constructed from sheets of molybdenum,
which were formed to shape and electro-etched. Six gold-plated molybdenum focussing
rings, each 3 mm wide, were deposited on the inside of the cone walls of the drift
region to control fixed potentials along the cone and thereby to minimize the effect of
external influences on the drift region field and electrostatic charging of the ceramic.
No resistive coating of the ceramic cone walls was included.
2
A
Tile counters were assembled using ultra-high vacuum techniques and baked
out at 3000C to minimize the possibility of contamination of the 760 Torr purified
research grade Xenon filling over long periods. Two SAES AP5 getters were mounted
close to the exit window to enable the maintenance of high gas purity.
No wavelength shifting material was used in these counters, the W scintillations
r a
(1500 - 1950 A) being detected by an EMI D319 pliotomultiplier. Since wavelength
c	
shifters such as p-terphenyl have quantum efficiencies of < 4070
 and can introduce
hydrocarbon impurities into the counter, they offer no real advantage. Furthermore,
such materials may degrade over long periods, particularly in a space environment.
Our conclusion is that this technique could probably be used to make a detector
that would be suitable for a long duration cornet mission.
2.2 EXPECTED SCIENTIFIC PERFORMANCE OF T11E PROPORTIONAL SCINTIL
-
LATION DETECTOR (PS)
The desired measurement is passive analysis of the chemical composition of
a comet. The measurements are to be carried out at distances of 100-1000 km from
the nucleus and must be accomplished in a matter of hours. We consider only non-
T
	 dispersive techniques such as was used successfully to map the chemical composition
of the region of the Moon covered by Apollo 15 and Apollo 16. Dispersive techniques
R
do not seem to be practical at these distances because of their low overall throughput.
Computer simulations were carried out of the solar induced X-ray fluorescence
from a comet. We assumed a basalt type composition to facilitate the use of some
existing software and constant tables. We assumed a solar X-ray spectrum with a
temperature of 2 x 10 6K. The PS offers an energy resolution of 10% at 5.9 keV as
3
4(
compared to the 25% resolution of a conventional proportional counter. The objective
of these studies is to determine what benefit, if any, would be derived from the
improved energy resolution. If the energy resolution were sufficiently improved
over a conventional proportional counter, then one could dispense with one or more
filtered detectors in a non-dispersive multi-detector analysis system.
`'
	
	
The simulation included fluorescence X-rays from the material, scattered solar
X-rays, and the energy resolution of the detector was folded into the calculation.
Although the cometary material will certainly be different than basalt, in particular
it will contain water, the conclusions are expected to be similar at least qualitatively.
Figure 1 is a comparison of the X-ray spectra of a basalt abomet" illuminated
by the Sun as seen by three detectors having energy resolutions, A E/E, of 1%, 10°x,
I
and 25% at 5.9 keV. (AE/E is assumed to decrease with the square root of the energy.)
No filters are present in front of the detectors. The 257o figure represents the energy
resolution of a conventional proportional counter, and the 10% that of the proportional
scintillation counter. The 17o figure is an ideal value that is not achievable in any
existing non-dispersive detector, but is useful as a baseline for comparison. (The
energy resolution of a typical solid state detector is about 59o' at 5.9 keV.) The
individual line contributions of Na, Mg, Al, and Si are not resolved in either the 25%
r
energy resolution or the 10% resolution detector. A simple extrapolation indicates
r
	
	 that they would also not be resolvable in a detector with 5% energy resolution like a
solid state detector. Individual lines are clearly resolvable with an energy resolution
of 1%.
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Figure 1.
	
	
Simulated response of detectors with three values of energy resolution
to the X-ray spectrum of a comet of basaltic composition that is
illuminated by the Sun. The three values of resolution are: 25 (9), 10%,
and 1 17,(, at 5.9 keV. The first is typical of a conventional proportional
counter, the aecond that of a proportional scintillation detector, and
the third that which is well beyond the capability of prevent non-dispersive
detectors.
d4
Figure 2 is the simulated response of PS counters with no filter, an aluminum
filter, and a magnesium filter to a basalt "comet" irradiated by that Sun. While the
presence of the filters rffects the total number of counts substantially, it does not
chango the appearance of the energy spectrum significantly. That is, the energy
resolution of the PS does not add much to what the filters provide.
The conclusion is that the simulated PS spectrum is not qualitatively different
than that of the conventional proportional counter. It is not possible to resolve
fluorescence lines of Na, Mg, Al, and Si in either case.. Therefore, the PS does not
avoid the necessity of using filters to separate elements. Furthermore, the solid
state detector (SSD), which has only a factor of two better resolution than the PS
counter will also not be able to resolve the elements. I3igher 7, elements such as
i
Ca and Fe might be resolvable with a SSD, but the normal solar 1-ray spectrum is
too soft to produce significant fluorescent intensities of elements with Z > 14. In
principle, a detector with a resolution of 1% could resolve the elements as shown
In the figure, but no existing non-dispersive detector can achieve that resolution.
A resolution of 1% is achievable with dispersive techniques but only with much
r
greater complexity and very low throughput. With filters required in all cases, we
r
conclude the conventional proportional counter is the preferred detector for non-
dispersive analysis because of its simplicity and longer record of successful flight
history.
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2.3 POSITION SENSITIVE PROPORTIONAL COUNTER
Having concluded that there is no alternative to the use of filters as the primary
technique for non-dispersive X-ray fluorescence analysis, we consider the advantages
of a position sensitive proportional counter (PSPC). The advantage of a PSPC is that
a rather sophisticated set of filters could be used with a single detector, and the
position sensitivity of the detector would permit separation of the different filters.
Figure 3 is an illustration of the arrangement. Filter segments could include Mg,
Al, and Teflon (F). Figure 4 illustrates the position sensitivity of a detector we
have developed for the IiEAO-2 satellite. A pattern of 0. b mm slits separated by
3 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm are resolved. This type of detector has been opeaWirg very
successfully on hIEAO-2, and a simplified version would seem to be appropriate to a
comet experiment carrying out X-ray fluorescence measurements.,
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Figure 3.	 Schematic of position sensitive proportional counter with segmentec'
filter. 'There are four parts, teflon, magnesium, alum;num, and open.
The Mg and Al filttX used to resolve the Mg. Al, and Si group of elements.
The fluorine in the teflon helps to isolate the () fluorescence line.
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Figure 4.	 Ability of position sensitive proportional counter (PSPC) to provide
spatial resolution I.; illustrated. Slits of width 0.5mm are separated
by 3mm, 2mm, and 1mm are resolved in output of PSPC as displayed
on oscilloscope.
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APPENDIX A
1.0	 INTRODUCTION
A close flyby or rendozvous mirslon with a comet will provide an opportunfly it)
carry out X-ray rnonsurum;nts that will result in wn% tuld unlquc information. Under tho
Influence of some X-ra; bembardmr+ui. Lhc fluorcnocmrc of rollictury material n:fll result
Iii an X-ray halo that is appreciable out to dislanres of about ton times the rodfnc of the
nntcleus. The X-rays contain Information on two qucotfons of interest: (1) thu mass of the
material flowing outward from the nucleus as it JS heated ]ry the Stuff, and (2) Lhe bulk abun-
dance of the major elements in the material. The surface brightness distribution of tine halo
is related in a straightforward way to its density distribution function. This proposal
describes all 	 of the halo with a simple X-ray detector that would be develop ;d
especially for this purpose. The objective would be to map the '.*-ray surface brightness
distribution in a time that is of the order of a few hours. The detector would provide some
energy resolution so it would be possible to estimate the abundance of major elements
in the bull. material. Since the time for carryibg out the measurements is short compared
to the rendezvous time, it will be possible to repeat the measurements and loot: for changes
in the amount of mass flowing from the comet as it is heated by the Sun.
As samples of what can be accomplished, we consider two types of flyby missions:
(1) an encounter with a closing distance of 1,000 Ian and (2) a closing distance of 100 kin.
The instrument will be different in each case. The first type of mission will utilize a
focussing X-ray toloscope and a position sensitive detector and will image the cometary
X-rays over a region of 30 which Js about ten times the diameter: of the nucleus. The
detector will have good energy resolution to aid in identifying characteristic X-rays from
the major elements. It will remain pointed at the comet. The closer encounter mission
will ut-live a non-imaging detector, also with good onergy resoluticn. Tine region to
be observed is now 30 0 so that the observations are csixied out by scanning the instrument
ro	 A-1
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Across the comet. The final configuration of the instrument will be determined when Cho
final. mission parameters are selected.
The approach to X-ray fluorescence measurements in a conwlary mission differs
substantially from that of the lunar X-ray fluorescence measurements successfully carried
out Loin leer orbit during the Apollo 15 and Apollo 16 missions. The InAnuuy' ohlcot.ivc
here is a measurement of the mass flowing from tine nucleus of the comet whereas the
relative chennf,bal composition among the magnesium, aluminum, silicon group of elements
was the primary objective of tine Apollo measurements. At distances greater than 100 Ice,
we are dealing with much lower values of X-ray flux than was avail, ble from lunar orbit
because; Lice size of tine comet is so much smaller. Also tine Instrument must necessarily
be much smaller. Consequently, in order to obtain at X-ray signal that is sufficient for
our puiposes, it is necessary to detect soft X-rays including the 0.53 IcoV and 0.28 I<eV
characteristic X-rays of oxygen and carbon. 'Therefore, technical problems are consid-
erably different than in Apollo.
A-2
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^•4	 OBJECTIVES AND SIGNIFICANCE
	
i
The objective of this proposal program is to develop tite tcchnologv nacossary lot'
Ili, r •r:aliration of the measurements described heroin dur)n w a comctary flyby nni:', hm. :1n
lwsl.rument (or critical parts thereof) will be built and studied In the laboratory. 'There
alrr ,adyoxists a significant technical base relating to the instrumer`s ciiscussed in this pro-
pb:r cl, Our objective in this program is to apply that technology to the objectives of a
Poo - sntial cometary mission.
2.1
	 Calculation of Areal Density
11ue X-ra, flux from a given direction looking through the halo of the comet is re-
latod to the incident solar flux and the integrated areal density of matter. As we loot: in
di rectio,ts proceeding towards the nucleus, the X-ray flux will increase up to the point until
thn areal density has become equal to one mean free path of absorption of the solar flux
and the outgoing fluorescence radiation.
We uLze a simple model to derive the areal density of matter in the halo around the
nucleus. We assume
(1) the radius of the nucleus, Re, is equal to 2.'5 Ian.
(2) the rate of mass flow from the surface of the nucleus is 3 x l0
-5 g/cm2-sec.
(3) tlue flow velocity of the mass is 0.5 km/sea
From the conservation of mass the density at a distance R from the center of the
nucleus will fall off as the square of the distance, i.e. ,
''	 p (li) = po (Ro/R)2
while po is the density at the distance 11o, tine radius of the comet. Consider a direction
whose closest distance, to the center of the comet. is Ex.
1.
9^
{{	 Areal Density = A (Rx) _
	 p (x) dx
f
a! 2 	 ^I2o2j,	 P (x) = P (R )	 Po (B e ^R ) = no
	
Rx x
A Rx =	 / o
	
Rot	 /'P Re 2	 cixJ	 J( )	 P o 	2 de = 2 Po lix	 2	 2lix 6,.A	 1 + x /Rx
is
	y = %/Rx	 d = de/lix
/'
	
002
	 2	 100
`	 A (11 = 2 Po J Reg Rx - dy 2 = 2 po RX Tait 1
f	 o Rx
	 1 +Y
o
!	 = apo Re (110/Rx)
i
The areal density falls off as the first power of the distance. The density at the surface,
•;
Poo is eryual to the mass flowing into a volume VAt divided by the size of the Volunu::
r;
°
^	 4
f [,	
A-4
v
X3 x 10 f g /cm2_SOC, (4 rRa L\t)po	 -- ,4 B Vpt
J ]0 ' t; 'rnl2
	 G x 1(l -10 g /cm35It; o t, vvi "sce
	
r	 r	 ^
so	 A (lie) -	 It po 110 - a (6 x 10- 0 ) (2.5 x 10 5 	 •17 x 10 5 g ^cm-
A (Rx) = 470 jig/cm 2 (11a/13X)
2.2	 Solar >C-Ray Flu: and Oxygon Fluorescence
Solar \-rays are photoo loot rlcally absorbed by matter. The principal observable
affect is the fluoresence of the major elements that are present such as O, Mg, Al, Si,
Fe, and C. Solar X-rays are also scattered. For the propose of simplicity in estimating
the count rate we twill consider only one component of the return signal, the Oi: fluores-
cence. Other components are present iii abundance such as the Ck and Fe L lines so the
eslimato of the X-ray signal is definitely on the conservative side. The X-ray surface
brightness will vary much less rapidly than the areal density because the matter: which
contributes is only a thin layer. The brightness is almost at its maximum value when the
areal density is one mean free path of absorption.,
 The absorption of the outgoing fluores-
cence lines is nearly the same as the Incoming solar flux which produces it. Therefore,
r	 at radial distance, Rx, where the areal density has fallen to one tenth of a mean free path
l; for absorption, the flux in the O line is only down about a factor of three frown the point
where the areal density was one free path. Tn fact, the total X-ray signal at Rx when into-
grated over the azinnithal angle is actually larger than at Re due to the larger solid of
mll.crial at larger radial distance.
u
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To make a simple calcuhLtion of the O lino flux we make the following assump-
tions:
(1)- 'Ilia comet is observed when it is a distance of IAU from tita ,Sun so the
solar X-ray flux incident upon the comet is 5 x 10-3 ergs/cm 2_ sue in both the
00
20-8 A and •1 J-20 A bands (same as at Marth).
(2) The composition of the connot by mass is: 40"i O, IOC; C, 150", (Na ' 11g
Al +'; .; ' We neglect ilia other elements.
The 20-8 A or 0.5-1.5 koV band is the one that is most effective in producing the
O fluoresence line. Since the Swn's X-ray spectrum is describable as a thermal radiation
(')
from a hot plasma at a temperature of 2.5 x 100 K the radiation is much less intense above
2 keV. Actually, the solar spectrum contains strong OVIII and O VII line components which
are very effective in fluorescing relatively cold oxygen in the comet. By neglecting the
solar line radiation Ave will be underestimating the signal by a factor of two or three. The
energy of the average photon in 20-8 9 WN, .8 keV. We take the total number of photons
in that band to be-
5 x 10 -3 ergs/cm2 -sec
= 4 x 10 0 photons
1.0 x 10-9 ergs/keV x 0.8 keV/photon
it
e
'r
Tine absorption coefficients of the cometary material for the incident .8 keV solar
i
X-rays and the outgoing .53 keV O fluoresence X-rays are given in the table below. {
Table 2-1
it /o in cm2/g	 3
O	 Na+Mg+Al+S£+fe
1230	 M 7000	 !
8200	 - 2500
nlass fraction
.4	 0	 5
L	 C
.53 keV	 12700
8	 4100
.1
Average absorption coufficient at .8 I:cV a 0.1 (•1100) i• 0.4 (8200) i 0.5 (2500) ^ 1050 vin
Fraction of incident .8 keV X-rays absorhed by 0 = O. I (8200)0. 1 (•1100) .1 0. •1 (8'200'.0. ,5 ('1.500;
- 0.05
a
Average absorption co: • ITIOL-at at .53 k0 l 	0. 1 (1.2700) •1 0. 1 (030) 0. 5 (7000) -
5262 cin /9
The absorption coefficient is appro>.imatoly the same for both the incoming solar X-rays
and outgoing O fluorescence X-rays at - 5, 000 cm  /g.
Consider the material at the surface. it was shown that A (Ro) _ .170 x 1.0 -8 g/cr12.
Therefore, 111p . A (lio) = 5 x 103 x 470 x 10 -0 _ 2. 35, 1. c. a direction tangential to
the surface of the nucleus is more than two mean free paths.
To calculate the rate of detected photons we list the following pailametcrs;
Fraction of solar 1-rays absorbed by O 	 = 0.65
Fraction of O photons getting out from 1st
mfp of absorption	 = 0.37
Fluoresence Yield	 = 10 2
Detecto efficiency at .53 keV	 = 0.3
,t
Number of O photons detected/cm 2-see-ster
I
G
= 4x410
	
x0.05 x0.37 x10-2 x0.3 = 2.3x102
Relative to the brightness at Rx = Re we can calculate the flux at various values
of Rx.
f
F
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Tablu 2-2
v
I
Surface lirttthtu0ss Vs. pistanco Pont Nuc leus
liulalivc	 '
Fra.ctionGctling Itclative \-rav Intelmul
Rx A(Rx) A (Rs)	 u /n Out of 1st miit SuVIitrc 1-_I110MILKS Ilrhthm ss
Ho 170 x 10-0 g: em 2 3.3., 0.117 1 1
2110 235 1.18W U. 717 1. J
4130 118 0.59 0.55 0.k4 7.9
ORO 78 0.39 0.0`i 0.72 7.9
8Ro 59 0.29 0.75 0.59 8.9
10RO 47 0.24 0.79, 0.51 9.7
20Ro 23.5 0.12 0.89 0.11 4.2
I
Z
*Contributiori is only from 1st ntfp
**Integrating over azimuth between Rx and Rx-Ro
The surface brightness remains substar,,tial out to many times the radius of the
nucleus.
The counting rate is then determined by tho solid angle the col-Act subtends at the
detector. In order to determine this we consider two mission options; (1) a closost approach
of 1000 Ian and (2) a closest approach of 100 I=.
1000 Ian Approach .
At this distance the angle subtended by the nucleus = 2 x 2.5 ti 0.280° and the1000 Ian
angle subtended by tine entire disc of 10 Po - 3.18°. The solid angle, dD, subtended by the
2
disc of radius 10 Ro = 1000 Imo
	
2.5 x 10-3 ster where R  = 2.5 Ism.
Taking the effective area of the system to be 20 cm2 and taking the average surface
brightness of tho disc of radius 10 Ro to be about 0.03 that of the nucleus (see data in Table
2-2) the total counting rate of O fluorescence X-rays equals:
2.3 x 102 counts/sec-ern 2=seer x 20 cm 2 x 2. 5 x 10 -3 x .63 = 7.3 counts/sec
Il.
This counting rate is fairly low but Integration times of it
	 times 10'1 sue pointed at the
comet will result III substantial number of counts. Wo rcpertt the claim that this vstinmte
Is pi:obabiv low I:41 . 1111so we have ncglectod the 0 vlll and 0 Vll lines hi the Stn which are
very strong and very ofliclenl In produciu;; p lines. Alsn,,uthcr vonlp%'ncntx ul Go., uut.guing
Y"
spectrtnn have been noglectcd such as other elemental fluorescent Imes and scattered solar
A X-rays.
Since the principal objective of the im v ustigation is to stu:ly the spatial distribution of
the X-ray emission of the comet, the 3 o
 region that extends a distance 10 He around the
nucleus should be observed with good spatial resolution. The most effective way to achieve
both full coverage and resolution is to use an imaging telescope and nn appropriate position
sensitive detector.. The telescope would be pointed directly at the comet for a period of
several hours. It can also be pointed several degrees away from the center of the comet
to measure the surface brightness at distances of 20 Be, 50 Be, etc. The telescope need
only have an effective area of 20 cm 2
 which would be-achloved within a total geometric
aperture of 10 cm x 10 cm.
Chemical Composition
Determination of chemical composition from the analysis of the X-ray spectrum. into
j•
characteristic component lines'is feasible, although the problem ]sere is more difficult than
P	 it was for the Moon from Apollo becuase the flux is smaller. The technique would be
similar, non-dispersive analysis based on the use of balanced filters with pulse height analy-
sis of the detector signals as an aid in separating lines and reducing background. filters
of magnesium and aluminum would be placed over areas of the focal plane covering 25% of
the effective area or 5 cm  (out of a total: of 20 cm 2) in each case. Since the telescope by
focussing concentrates the flux out to ,, small imaging detector, the filters themselves are
actually quite small; amounting to only 9mm x 9mm. In ,the dsa of the lunar measurements
A-9	 ii
from Apollo It tool; about :10 seconds of observation to obtain,rncaningful statistics for tho
Mg, Al, and SI group from a Rin lit area of the moon. Considerably more time is required
here but since spatial resolution In thu chemical ;analysis Is not m1 objective, it is possible
to integrate for vc>;v loot; prricds of time compared to Apollo to obtain good statistics.
Scaling from lhu :Apollo (A) integration time of 80 :.Qconcis I'or each lunar region we obtain
r	 for the intcgTatiou time for Ow comet (C) mission:
T comet = T Apollo x (A rea) A x (dQ) A(Area) C	 (c fjjCC
(Area) A = 30 am 	 (df1) A	 0.5 star
(Area) C = 20 cm 	 (dn) C = 2 5 x 10-3 star
30	 0.5 x4 x 10 3 	4
Tc	 30 x (20) (
	
2.5^,
	 3.G x 10 sec
That is about 10 hours of integration time would be required to provide the same statistics as
for a single lunar region assuming the observations take place when the comet is 1 AU front
the Sun.
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100 km Approach
At this distance the comet occupies a much larger solid angle. For the nucleus itself;
A0	 5/100 - 3°. dfj = (5/100) 2 = 2.5 x 10-3
 star and the region of radius 10 Be is
300 in size. The field is too largo to use focussing telescopes so the measurements are
carried out by using detectors collimated to about 3° and scanning across the comet to map
out its mass distribution. Two techniques are possible in this situation: (1) filters in con-
junction with separate but co-aligned detecting elements, and (2) a single detector without
filters but with superior pulse height resolution. To conserve weight the separate detecting
elements of the first technique could actually be it single position sensitive detector similar
to but larger in area than the one that would be in the focal plauc of the imaging telescope.
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The second tuchnique could be based on the roacUly developed proportional scLtllllation
counter which call be Horde large in area and whose wwrg'y resolution is twice as g0ud as
that of a conventlonal proportional counter,
To estimate the rates we will vonsidur tiw first lechnl;luo, surcr;tl rlotuc4ini; c l u; nt
plus 1'ilturs. Thu total cu cu ol'tit0 clotut'tcrr i 's acaunwd to bu ^q; 100 ell) 2 tci r l: t:L,.:,• A c ;
unfiltered and 25 cm2 each ljehind the Mg and Al filter. The vate for the U lu lice from a
30 region containing rho nucleus is;
2.3 x 102 counts/soc-cm 2-stcr x 5fi cm 2 x 2.5 x 10 - '1 '	 30 c/sco
The rate is lower toi, off axis locations .due to fall off of the surface brightness at larger
distances from the nucleus. Assuming that we would like a statistical precision of 1% in the
measurement of the distribution of X-ray intensity with distance from the nucleus, we would
need 10 4
 counts in each angular position or a total. time of 5 minutes in each position. There-
fore, the mapping of a 300
 region could be accomplished easily in a few hours or less. The
intensities of the Afg, Al, and Si. lines could be measured in the same time by the filtered
elements. Scaling to the Apollo measurements, the time required is:
T = 30 see x 30 cm2 x 0.5 star	 . = 7200 sec
2b cm2	2.5 x 10-3 star
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APPENDIX B	 3
COMETARYCINSTRUMENTS - SPACECRAFT RE(1UIFI:MENI'S(
Instrument Proposed For 1000 Km. Range
1.0	 INSTRUMENT LOCATION (Boom, Scan Platform, Bus)
1.1 Sensor	 Bus
1.2 Electronics -	 Bus
1.3 Separate platform required?	 No
	
2.0	 INSTRUMENT MASS AND SIZE
2.1 Remote from. Spacecraft Elec-
tronic Bus Compartment
2.2 In Spacecraft Electronic
Bus Compartment
	
3.0	 INSTRUMENT POWER
3.1 How Much?
3.2 What Type?
	
4.0	 THERMAL REQUIREMENTS
4.1 Operating Temperature Limits
4.2 Preferred Temperature
4.3 Non-operating Temperature
Range
4.4 Special Thermal Constraints
4.5 Replacement Heaters Required
When Instrument Is Not On?
4.6 Power Distribution Between
Electronics Compartment
j	 And Sensor
N/A
10.5-Lb.
23.5-In. x 7.5-In. Dia.
3 Watts (Operating)
28+5 VDC (Regulated)
00 to +300 C
+ Iji!° C
-300
 to 500
 C
TBD
TBD
N/A
5.0	 DATA REQUIREMENTS
5.1 Instrument Modes As A Function 420 Bits/Sec
Of Mission Phase And Associated
F Data Rate
5.2 Command & Control Requirements 8 Commands
5.3 Data Storage Requirements -0-
5.4 Bit Error Rate Requirements N/A
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1000 Km. Range(..
	
6.0	 ATTITUDE CONTROL AND ARTICULATION
6.1 Sensor Orientation
	 ---
6.1.1 Field of View (if multi- 	 30 FWHM
ple sensors, specify for
each)
6.1.2 Preferred Viewing Direction; At Comet Nucleus
What Angular Range Is Required?
6.2 Pointing And Stability 	 ---
6.2.1 Pointing Accuracy
	
	 0.10 Absolute
0.020 Knowledge
6.2.2 Special Requirements	 N/A
	
7.0	 MISCELLANEOUS
7.1 In Flight Calibration Be- 	 Occasional Pointing At
quirements: What And
	 Cosmic X-ray Source On
Flow Often?	 Mission Is Desirable.
7.2 Special Mission Sequences	 TBD
Requirements.
7.3 Special Instrument Constraints Solar Avoidance If
No Shutter
7.4 Special Instrument Induced	 None
Environment
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COMETARY(INSTRUMENTS - SPACECRAFT REQUIREMENTS}
Inst rument Proposed For 100 Km. Range
INSTRUMENT LOCATION (Boom, Scan Platform, Bus)
1.1 Sensor	 Scan Platform
1.2 Electronics	 Scan Platform
1.3 Separate platform required?
	 No
INSTRUMENT MASS AND SIZE
2.1 Remote From Spacecraft Elec-
tronic Bus Compartment
2.2 In Spacecraft Electronic
Bus Compartment
INSTRUMENT POWER
3.1 How Much?
3.2 What Type?
THERMAIti REQUIREMENTS
4.1 Operating Temperature Limits
4.2 Preferred Temperature
4.3 Non-operating Temperature
Range
4.4 Special Thermal Constraints
4.5 Replacement Heaters Required
When Instrument Is Nut On?
4.6 Power Distribution Between
Electronics Compartment
And Sensor
6.50-Lb.
6.0-In.x5.0-In. Din.
N/A
3 Watts (Operating)
28+5 VDC (Regulated)
00
 to +30° C
+100 C
-300
 to +500
 C
TBD
TBD
28 VDC to Electronics
28 VDC to Heater
5.0	 DATA
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
REQUIREMENTS
Instrument Modes As A Function
Of Mission Phase And Associ-
ated Data Rate
Command & Control Requirements
Data Storage Requirements
Bit Error Rate Requirements
120 Bits/Sec
8 Commands
_0.-
N/A
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6.0	 ATTI'7f,"DE CONTROL AND ARTICULATION
6 1 Sensor Orientation
6.1.1 Field of View (if multi-
ple sensors, specify for
each)
6.1.2 Preferred Viewing Direction;
What Angular Range Is
Required?
6.2 Pointing And Stability
6.2.1 Pointing Accuracy
6.2.2 Special Requirements
MISCELLANEOUS
7.1 In Flight Calibration Re-
quirements: What And
How Often?
7.2 Special Mission Sequences
Requirements
7.3 Special Instrument Constraints
7.4 Special Instrument Induced
Environment
30 FWKM
+150
 Scan About
Comet Nucleus
0.50 Absolute
0.10 Knowledge
N/A
None
,j
TBD
Solar Avoidance If
No Shutter
None
